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By W. V. J Elliott

Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Ellimas, a day that celebrates the birth of springtime and the promise of
summer, is kept very much a secret, and a celebration that only fairy folk enjoy. Let me unfold the
secrets of Ellimas, open the doors to Mallowbrook Hollow, and introduce you to a special kind of
fairy folk called dewbies. Every morning during spring and summer, dewbies climb aboard their pet
dragonflies and fly up and over the plants in our gardens, dusting them with the finest and clearest
dewdrops from their tiny silver spoons. Each precious droplet is filled with mysterious beauty,
childlike innocence and the purest, happiest thoughts. It is only when evil tries to take that happiness
away that the dewdrops turn cloudy and grey. Meet Elliot s family and friends the dewbies and
mingle with the other fairy folk who call Mallowbrook Hollow their home. Learn how Elliot s
adventure into the Weeping Woods introduced her to the banished neenarks and how a special
celebration, in honour of this brave little dewbie, began. The enchanted world of Mallowbrook
Hollow is a land of mystery and wonder, with...
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Absolutely essential read through book. it was actually writtern quite properly and useful. Its been developed in an remarkably basic way and it is only
following i finished reading through this ebook where really changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Tor r ey Jer de-- Tor r ey Jer de

The ebook is fantastic and great. I really could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger
write this publication.
-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell
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